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Impeachment with,hfonox..
`::, 7-7-&L D ia in,,)n 

Support the impeachment of .
your clioice-it's tie Americ/m '"
way.-OUiddentified Tech editor-.

"Continuous News Service
Since 1881"

President Nixon Thursday
postponed a scheduled televised
news conference, following a
sudden and yet unexplained
series of events related to the
Mideast war.

The President had originally
planned to go before the Ameii-
can public Wednesday night with
a televised address regarding
developments in the Watergate
investigation. The address was
called off Jn favor of a news
conference, which was slated foi
9pi m Th u rsda y.

However, White House offici-
als announced early Thursday

(on gr, :es, -s
By Norman D. Sandler

Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wise., said
Wednesday re form s mIuLst be
made in the operation of the
legislative branch ifCongress is
ever to play a maj'or role in the
planning of' defense programs.

A~spre, who received 1-ds doc-
torate2 in economics fronm MIT in
1 966, is the young-est miember of
tile Houise Armned Services Comn-
inittee, and during his first three
years irn Congress he has estab-
lished himself' as a sharp critic of'
(-excess Pentagon spending.

Aspin has been especially
critical of new strategic weapons
systenis proposed by' the De-
fense Departmient (DAD), such
as the B-I bomnber and the
CVN-70 nuclear attack carrier'.

A -graduate" of Robert
Mck'anara's DaD systemis analy-
sis studies, Aspin said too many
factors currently dissuade miere-
burs of the House from curbing
Pentagon spending. If the House
is to block certian programs.
Asp/n said several alternatives
would be op::n.

The first option is to kill a
defense programn on the floor, in
votes on defense authorizations
and appropriations. However,
such direct action may bring
Congressimen under fire frorn
their constituents, and Aspin
said! many of his colleagues
would not vote against programs
which may bring DaD money

that new developments in the
Mideast had resulted in Nixoh's
ordering a first level military
alert, including Strategic Air
Command (SAC) bomber squad-
ronrs.

Secretary of State Henry A.
KJssinger said at a news con-
ference Thursday certain "sig-
nals" received late Wednesciay
indica ted the Soviets were
mobilizing their troops. and
possibly were planning to deploy
a unilateral "peace-keepin-g"
force in the Middle East. EarLier
this week-, the Soviets and the

Egyptians proposed a force com-
posed of L]S and Soviet troops
be used to enforce Li Mlideast
cease-fire. US officials refusedCi to
agree on terms of the hilatcral
agreelnent.

A sLpelr-powver confrontation
was avoided late Thur-sday. whien
Soviet diplomats told the UN
Security Council the Soviet
Union would not support a
unilateral peace patrol in lite
iMddle East, adding they would
agree to a force comp rised of
troops from nations other than
Major powers.

SccjO reOtlatdsa3. lg, 

%rofessors Walter Burnham 
Ph~oto b.Richardh II

and Jefferwy Pressman of Political Science.

into their district. In these cases,
Aspin said [louse miembers find
it esiest to vote for indirect
defense cuts in troops or to
place ceilings on defense spend-
ins. so that thiey cannot be
blamed for adversel y affecting
the -oh market in their DoD
subsidized districts.

The Wisconsin democrat said
Congressmen are also reluctant
to take direct action on the floor
because of a lack of expertise
in miany defense areaLs. "'To
Congressmen, experts are usually
people in uniform," Aspin said,
",and the higher the rank the
better the expert." He added
many Congressmen find it diffi-
cult to vote against appropri--
aliens for the Trident submarine
and other weapons systienmis
when high ranking military of-
ficials say they need it.

Committees provide another
means for controlling defense
spending. Aspin said that comn-
mittees, as opposed to individual
conrgress,-aen, have "lever-
age" on the Pentagon by their
POWeT to wilhold the DoD
btL dget.

However, the history of the
function of the House Armed
Services Committee. Member-
ship is primarily reserved for
congressmen whose districts al-
ready have a number of military
installations of DaD) contractors.
Therefore, he explained, 'on the

conmmittee are people who :re
,:oremitted to being very pio-
miilitary and very pro-increasut in
defernse expenclitures."

Aspin predicted there was
little chance the memlership of
the cmminttee could ever he
significantly alteredI, since nmost
comm111itlee memibers are quite
satisfied with airangilna for more
jobs and federal funds for their
districts.

ttowever. hLe did say the house
conmm'ittee hugh} be able to take
a more critical look at the
defense budget if som-e of the
committe e's power is transferred
to either the Speaker of the
House or the Democratic Caucus

The Caucus is being revived.
accorktrig to A-spin. in order to
e va I ua t e im portan t partisan
issues. When it is fully de-
veioped. Aspin said the Caucus
could be used to find conmmrion
grouT:d for passing legislation.
lie adl:dited the decisions would
be largely political, but Aspin
added in doing so that Hlouse
might be able to exercise more
power over the annual defense
expenditures and proposed
Pentagon weapons systems.

Aspin was speaking at the
third of a Harvard-MIT series of
lectures on arms ,ontrol and
disarmament; the first two lec-
tures where held at }larvard.

the faculty that the CEP has
divided the agenda iterms into
three groups to facilitate their
resoIut io n.

The first group includes those
pro blemns which h e said the
p revilous CEIP "had devoted
sufficient time (to) so as to
delineate the issues and reach

sone I enative conclusions."
Gyftop-ouloJs said former Clip

('hairman Harticy Rogers bad
aggreed to write tip the discus-
slons and c0one)asions already
reachecd on these issues, so that
thc C/EP would not h~av.. to starl
over fromil scratch.

An example of thls t ype
prob1-leiln. he said, was judicial
pr-ocess, which has beenl Under
dliscussion fo(r sea, er a ! ye ars.
(;yftt[ojh)01(s ex~pects to Irn
recommendations" Io ttIC flciclit_'

"wthin Li few nmonthsy," but
doubted that "oil issues that are",
not uniqueJUly defina~b1(le oCe an
hope Ior a o1lolml optimuIm."

He Lidded, "i would hople we
will hring our deliberations of
the jud~icial process to, an enid.-

T]he second group of ICIA
issues are those being discussed
by other groups. such as grading
or the humanities requirement.

(Please turn to page 2)

By Stephen Keith
T'he Aimerican political scene
" 'a potentially very clangerouis

,.t'tatit n." according to Pro-
;esor Walter Dean Burnham and

\ksistant Professor Jeffery Press-

nan, both of Poitical Science.
['ressnar and Biurnham spoke

:ccently at an info0rmlalt lunch1
i e nti 11 It I' nitled -"T h e
US:Mlaking of a Quagmire." The
kOcU.S O0f tile sWminar was on
r-ccent political development s in
Ahe US, both Watergate related
mIld otherwise.

Burnharm, pointing out that
"HLth Aenirican i people idenrify
[the president with the conti-
nuLity of governnment, " noted
0lhdt the US had bad two "'active

regatives" -- personalities with
neg-ative appeals - as presidents

In a row. Likening Nixon to
('aptain QCeeg of 7The Caune
11winy ihe added that this
p)ersonality factor is "as im1por-
tant as the social factors that are
=It work here."

Burnham predicted that basic
issues such as energy, inflation,
and rising food prices will cause
"niassive disruption of' life on a
very basic level - at home and
0)n the job." This, he felt, will
lead to increasing, discontent
\vith the current Administration,
and could create "a very dan-
,,eious political situation."

Pressnan asserted that cur-
rent events such as Agnew's
resignation, the vice presidential
nomIIination, the Watergat e tapes
an11d the Mideast War are being
LIusedas "diversions" by Nixon as
lie tries to "escape the quagm-irre
of Watergate."

Nixon is presentin g the cLir-
rent evetnts, Pressman inantain s,
:is a front to divert thte putblic
eye fronm the Wa-itergate scandal.
lBv concentrttin g Adnminis}ration
efforts on thlese crises. lie is
lmillding thein up, aind shrinking
Wate~rgate, in relative importance
I t, 1 )L th puli c.

[)reSS Mlllal! C citeCd m isuse of
b:()rerninent agncIies, misuse of

I C SsientIa powiae (iWproper
tJlpaig n practices, and mllisuse
tIl governmenit funds as "tfunda-
Illill all iSSLCS Lliat a re beillg
I~gnu~r1cd by the pubIlic," largely
LLuc to the "onire head-
hn~,Ie-wvorthy"' war and resignationl 1

lie \WS.

"Accepi ng bags of' m-noney
unld cases of liqluor from people
m excliange e for lucrati\e con-
thtdcts iS a crim-ne people can
re]late to," Pressnman said. "After
all the issues of Watergate,
Agnew's maffesances seemed like
refreshingly hurnan crimes, at
least to the public."

Pressntal: also claimed that
the Prcstdent'; u actions vis-a-vis

(gea s a d iv ersio na IN
effect. tle .-,itded that Nixon "'i.
playing ('ongress for all it's
worth" dn!'ilngthis, one of its
"periodic at emnipts to reassert its
aut horit,."

A primeL1 case of this artiip-
ula.tion is the nomination of
Gerald, Ford for Vice President.
Pressman stated that Nixon
chose "one of the hoys,"' a
"teanm playver" who is one of the
House's most flexible and acces-
sible miembher s in order to avoid
the fight t-hat the }till] was appar-
ently ready to give hini over the
nom ination.

Moving from Nixoh's diieni-
mas in particular to the Amer-
ican political scene in general.
Pressman and Bttrnham, saw the
US in a "-dangcrous situation'
"Althou1g1h riots are no longer
common, nirtny people are still
smoldering, as problems reinain
LunsolvedI" d. Pressman declared.
They pointed out that the turbu-
lence of the last decade has

promoted a -lack of public con-
cern about government."

"The people who lose the
most frorn this situation are

those who need governnment
action the most." P ressman said,
The poor aned the minorities feel

oovern merit Inac't xi
directly, througlh health, school,

and other domestic programs.
Pressmnan felt that the US is

"at the bottom, hut starting on

its way Llp." Both speaker-s
agreed that the climb would be
a long one. lasting into the late
1970's. The gvcrninent, they
said, probably will not really
change, even unL1der lpublic pres-
su re, unless a Dnliocrat is
elected President in 1976.

head-on the issue of an over-
crowdied agenda.

lie admitted that "ComInmit-
tees have a way of perpetuating
themselves and the CEP is no
exception . . o Previous CEP's
devoted a lot of time and energy
to these unresolved issues. but it
was physically imipossible to

bring them to a slage of

propositions to tile tacully."
(,yftopoulo s w eentL on to

prove his point by listing the
unfinished business which faces
his committee this terml. In no
particular order, he- listed: resi-
dncI· reilquirements, crdit and
exchanage progrmas. 'UROP1, judi-
cia! process. educatioIn ol
woIme n, huI. m a nit-its reqcuLi re-
Illelnts, a faculty prof0ile·, grade,;
re se a rch reviewiC, year-roun d
operation, adjunc t professorship,
admissio n procedures, keeping
young without gpowing == oer,
special trcshiman programs. ai
campier requirement in trader-
graduate ed(uc~atio n, and student

ad~vising.
F-it: termed this list "formid-

able," and admitted that the
CEP could not handle it unless

they wished to stop "teaching
and learning."

Gyftopoulos then informed

By Paul Schindler
For the first time in recent

years, the senior faculty commit-
tee, the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy (CEP) is making a
public effort lo reduce its
enormous backlog of unresolved
issue:,.

At last Wednesday's faculty
meeting, Professor Elias Gyf-
tOPOLpeals, chirmnan of both the
Fa'culty and the CEP , tackled

By Paui Schindler
The Coop recently tiold The

Tc]ci that it lowered its prices to
nicee almost every case cited in
the article on ('oop prices by
Alan Shapiro which the paper
I-ub lished on October i 2.

Coop Mlanager Howard Davis
said that the statement on prices
will be remove(d fromn Coop
books next year: "The Coop
meets all competitive prices on
identical items within its shop-
ping area ... what you are

buying is not a vailabl e at hower
price s elsewhere.-

Davis explained, "O-ul policy
will niot chan,,. We cwile co-n-
tinue to strive for campetlivIi r
prices. But Wc thlVe fIouMnd Ilht

no one can say they are hievet
un dersold' anymore. "

Coop ILuyer Sanford Litwinl
supported Davis' contention, as
he outlined those items cited by
Shapiro whose prices were
changed and those that weren't.

The tennis ball, basketball,
(Please turn to page 9)
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Police Blotter is a compilation
commullity.

10/10/73
Suspicious person apprehended
on fire escape at 372 Merm Drive,
attempting to enter.

10/10/73
Report of a bicycle stolen from
basement, Hermann Garage.

10/10/73
Student setup camera at
Building NW14, left for ten
minutes leaving camera unat-
tended, 35 MM Nikon and lens
taken, valued at $450.00.

10/11/73 - 1:00am
Attempted larceny of motor ve-
hicle in Westgate II Parking Lot.
Unsuccessful due to anti-theft
device.

10/11/73- 8:1 Spm
Two reports - theft of money
from open lockers at Swimming
Pool.

10/12/73
Emergency response on explo-
sion in lab at Building 13. Exper-
iment suddenly exploded result-
ing in tire - no injuries, damage
light. Fire Department re-
sponded.

10/12/73
Attempted larceny of a motor
vehicle parked on Memorial
Drive near Great Court, attempt
unsuccessful due to student ob-
servation. Description of two
subjects supplied to MDC Police.

10/12/73
Patrol to Ashdown House to
mediate a domestic problem.

10/12/73- 9:30pm
Patrol seeking two students ob-
served leaving a supply room in
Building 4 after unauthorized
entry.

10/13/73 - 2:00am
Damage to a motor vehicle wind-
shield, shattered on driver's side.
Cause unknown.

10/13/73
Malicious damage to a motor
vehicle in East Garage. Convert-
ible top slashed during night.

10/14/73
Patrol investigation regarding an-
noying and threatening tele-
phone calls results in detection
of an off campus person making
calls. Resolved with parents,
Telephone Company and Cam-
bridge P.D.

10/15/7- 11:15pm
Disorderly person arrested at
rear of Bexley Hall causing a
disturbance, wished to do battle

prepared by Campus Patrol to report crimes occuring in the MIT

with students. Bexley volunteers
restrained.

10/16/73
Two reports of money taken
from wallets exposed in open
lockers at DuPont.

10/17/73 - 12:25pm.
Larceny of $80.00 from a

ladies handbag: handbag was
placed under desk and could not
be observed. Owner had left
office door open and was gone
for approximately five minutes.

10/19/73 - 8:00am
Larceny of a Polaroid Camera

complete w/case from the Visual
Arts Building, 40 Mass Avenue,
Cambridge. Camera was in a box
hidden under work bench.
Valued $200.00.

10/19/73 - 1:15pm
Larceny of a Timex Watch

and $15.00 in cash from an
unlocked room in Burton House.
Watch and cash left on desk top,
no suspects.

10/19/73 - 2:30pm
Larceny of 3 push button

phones from Building W20, 4th
floor. Door lock appears to have
been tampered with.

10/22/73 - 8:05am
Recovery of a Stolen Motor

Vehicle in the Westgate II
Parking Lot. Cambridge Police
contacted and reported no
stolen record. Owner contacted
and was unaware that his car was
missing. A check of his driveway
confirmed the theft. Cambridge
Police contacted by owner.

10/22/73 - 8:25am
Report of damage to vending

machine in basement of Building
14. Five broken sandwich com-
partment windows.

10/22/73 - 7:40pm
Larceny of a 300 lb. Moose-

Head from Kappa Sigma, 33 Bay

Friday, October 26
Nicholas and Alexandra
6:30 & 10 - 26-100

Saturday, October 27
Lawrence of Arabia
5 & 9:30 - 26-100

Sunday, October 28
Bell, Book & Candle
8-10-250

To clear up any problems:

1) If you ordered a woman's miniature (51/2 dwt)
ring, we must have your white receipt to
re-strike the ring. If this slip was not taken when
you received your ring, please send it to me this
week.

2) if there is any hassle with your ring (resizing,
re-engraving, etc.), let me know and I'11 return it
to the company (this year's orders only).

3) If you ordered a ring and did not pick it up last
week, the company will be in touch with you
shortly. You will be billed, and your ring will be
mailed to you when they receive your check or
money order. If there are any problems with
these rings, please get in touch with me.

4) If you would still like to order a ring, see me
within the next two weeks (no class of '76, '77
orders!).

Judy Fairchild, Chairman
228 McCormick

State Road. Sdspects possibly
other fraternities.

10/23/73 - 9:05am
Larceny of a Digital Multi-

meter, Model 269, Serial 736,
color grey, from Building 33 lab.
Larceny occurred sometime
between 5:00pm, 10/19/73 and
9:00am, 10/23/73. No sign of
forced entry.

age
(Continued from page 1).

CEP will not do preliminary
work on these issues, Gyf-
topoulos stated, but rather will
wait for the group reports,
expected by the end of this
academic year.

At that time, he said, the CEP
hopes to be ready to make
recommendations to the faculty.

The third group of problems
are classified by Gyftopoulos as
relating to the question: "What
is an MIT degree?" The CEP will
devote a "major fraction" of its
deliberations this year to that
question.

In what he called a "quick
summary of our concerns,"
Gyftopoulos outlined five specif-
ic sub-topics of that question.

1) What is our faculty trying
to do through the various
programs that we offer? Are we

(Please turn to page 3)
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There will be hearings for the COMMITTEEs on:

Oct. 29-I.A.P. Policy (Michiael Feld x3-7700)
Oct. 29-I.A.P. Finance Awards (C/iuck Barringer x3-3294)
Oct. 31-Comptol Lecture Series (Dana Clouatre 247-8691)
OuL. 31-TalLbot House (Joai Hartsiorome x3-7974)
Nov. 5-Use of Humans as Experimental Subjeits

(Warren Point x3-7802)
Nov. 5-Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid

(A.F. Witt x3-5303)
Nov. 7-Equal Opportunity (Leon Trilling x3-7481)
Nov. 7-Student Environment (David Major x3-1991)

For more information about the above committees,
please call the listed chairman.

All those undergraduates interested in apply-
ing for the above committees must schedule a
hearing at Room 403 of the Student Center,
x3-2696, no later than 4pm the day of the
interview.

THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

* All concerts are at 8:30pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico
Nov. 3- LARRY CARSMAN BLUES BAND

Admission free with MIT or Wellesley ID, $1.00 with other college ID.
Nov. 17 -- REDDY TEDDY and THE SIDEWINDERS

Admission free with MIT or Wellesley ID, $1.00 with other college ID.
Dec. 1 - Big Jo-Jumbo CHRISTMAS PARTY with music by DIAMOND RIO;

free egg nog, hot cider, gingerbread, the SCC punch and more.
Admission $.75/couple with MIT or Wellesley ID, $2.00 [per person] w/other college ID.

Pot Luck Coffeehouse
In the Mezzanine Lounge, open every Friday

ind Saturday from 8:30pm to midnight.
A variety of good entertainment, free cider,

:offee, and donuts.
Performers - If You wish to perform call

c3-3916 or stop by the SCC office (VV20-347) in
.he Student Center (or just leave a message in
Room 343).

24hr. Coffeehouse
* Always open - on the Second Floor of the
Student Center.
* Interesting people, a place to meet friends, a
relaxing atmosphere, a place to think.
* Bagels, Donuts, Coffee, Tea, Candy and other
edibles available [cheap].
* Games borrowable in exchange for an MIT ID.
* Wellesley Bus tickets available.
* Check cashing with a valid MIT ID when the
Cashier's Office is closed [up to $5.15] .

Midnight Movie Series
*All movies begin at midnight in the Sala de Puerto Rico in the Student Center. Admission is
free. MIT or Wellesley ID required for admittance. Seating is on the floor so bring your own
blankets.

Oct. 26 The Mephisto Waltz
Nov. 2 Psycho

Nov. 9 The Day the Earth Stood Still & "2"
Nov. 16 Take the Money and Run

Nov. 23 The Absent Minded Professor & The Scratch
Nov. 30 Things to Come

Dec. 7 THE KING OF HEARTS
Dec. 14 The Time Travellers

* The Student Center Committee is always looking for new members. If you have
any ideas that you would like to present, or if you would like to help work on the
ones that we already have, or if you are just generally interested in the Committee
and would like to get involved - please stop by our office (Room 347 of the
Student Center), leave a message at x3-3916 (or x3-3913) or come to one of our
meetings (Iscluallv 7:30prom vO.ry Sunday).
.- .- -- _ -
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This astronomical phenome-
non will be visible thorughout
January and much of February,
and will then fade rapidly.

Comets are solid conglom-
erations of frozen gas and dust
which travel in elliptical orbits
around the sun. They are de-
scribed loosely as being some-
what like dirty snowballs. They
are thought to be "leftovers"
from the creation of our solar
system.

As a comet nears the sun it is
melted by solar radiation. Tons
of water per secon;id stream out
into space behind it. This stream
of dust and gases reflects the
light of the sun, creating the tail
of the comet.

Comet Kohoutek is coming in
from an estimated distance of
40,000 to 50,000 astronomical
units. (one astronomical unit is
93 million miles, the distance
from the earth to the sun.) It has
taken the comet about two mil-
lion years to travel across that
distance.

Because the comet will be
losing mass as it is melted by the
sun, scientists expect it to return
only i/10 as far into space. The

By Margaret Brandeau
Comet Kohoutek, predicted

to become one of the most
spectacular comets of the cen-
tury, rivalling even Halley's
comet, will be visible to the
naked eye for about six weeks
this winter, beginning in early
December.

The comet will be bright
enough to be photographed with
ordinary cameras and film.

According to Dr. Brian
Marsden of the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory, the
comet will reach its perhelion, or
closest approach to the sun, on
December 28. About two weeks
later the comet will reach its
greatest brilliance and tail
length, and will be brighter than
any star in the sky.

Comet Kohoutek was dis-
covered last March 7 by Czecho-
slovakian astronomer Lubos
Kohoutek, when the comet was
400 million miles from earth. "

Only about 10% of all comets
that are known have ever been
visible at such a great distance;
t his indicates that Comet
Kohoutek must a comet of
exceptional size.

Observations lead scientists to
believe that the comet will pass
within about 13 million miles
from the sun, or about 1/7 the
distance from the earth to the
sun. No more than 5%'lo of any
other known comets have passed
this close to the sun.

Because scientists have had an
extremely long nine month

i, advance notice of the comet,
observations of the Comet
Kohoutek will -be the most
extensive that have ever been
mnade of a comet. Many experi.-
Bents on the comet will be
nmade in space; in the past scien-
tist have only been able to study
comets from the vicinity of the
earth, such as in orbiting satel-
lites. There is a possibility that
the Skylab astronauts will also
make observations of the comet.

According to Dr. Gerald
Ouellette, Coordinator for Dra-
per Laboratory Precision
Pointing and Tracking Activities,
an Orbiting Astronomical Obser-
vatory will be used to track the
comet and study it.

The comet will also be
studied by thousands of profes-
sional astronomers on earth, and
from observation stations in
rockets, platforms, and balloons.

Comet Kohoutek appears
now as a small whitish blob in
the horizon at dawn, visible only
through large telescopes. Photo-
graphs indicate that the comet is
now tailess.

period of the comet willill
diminish from approximately 4
million years to 75,000 years.

Scientists estimate that
Comet Kohoutek will have a
nucleus which is about five to
ten miles across. This is almost
identical to the size of HIalley's
comet. The tail of Comet
Kohoutek may be anywhere
from 20 to 30 million miles
long.

Late in November the comet
will appear to amateur astron-
omers as a fuzzy spot of light
near the horizon at dawn. It
may, however, not be visible in
some areas because of ground
lights or early morning haze.

The day after it reaches its
perhielion, the comet will have
an expected brightness of magni-
tude -2 to -4; it may be brighter
than Halley's comet. There are
indications that the comet may
even be bright enough to be
visible through telescopes during
the daytime.

By January I 0, Comet
Kohoutek' will be clearly visible
in the evening sky an hour after
sunset, just above the south-
western horizon. The best view
of the comet will be from
January 10 to 20, when it will
be in its closest approach to the
earth - about 75,000 miles from
us.

The comet should appear as a
long feathery streak floating
against the background of the
stars. It will not seem to move to
the casual observer except after
several nights. Each night after
sunset it will appear slightly
higher in the sky.

As interest in the comet
increases as it becomes more
visible, the Charles Hayden
Planetarium in Boston will set
up information centers for all
questions about the comet.

The planetarium will also
have a special telephone comet
line for question, 723-2500, ex-
tension 276, which will be open
Monday through Friday from
9am to 5pno.

The Swiss Alps, top of the world for a
skiers, and Swissair Jets you to the slopes. 

SOFA gives you your pick of the peaks. 
Davos, Klosters, Leysin, Scouls, Verbier, A 
Zermatt. Top mountains. Top conditions. tA
Top lodgings. Spend a week with .
students frorn all over the world . m .
Breakfasts and dinners to keep m
you going day and night.
Transfers, taxes and tips. too. WM ,
A top-flight deal for as low d p ' 
as $313. Stay a second week
for as little as $50. Details in ..
The Student Skier . Ski SOFA: 136 East 57 Street

Rush coupon today. ,,.-f New York 10022 (212) PL 1-8000
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(Contilllnued Jfion page 2)
pursuing a general goal that is
unique to MIT or are we
following what is fashionable
and popular?

2) Are we in the business of
selling degrees to high quality
students or are we asserting that
upon graduation our high quali-
ty students have also acquired
specific intellectual, cultural and
professional skills that might
help them to play a leading role
in society?

3) Are we primarily a re-
search institute that also offers
instruction or are we an educa-
tional institution that discharges
its responsibilities by combining
learning in classroom and doing
in a productive research environ-
ment?

4) Are we so preoccupied
with the numerical implications
of current knowledge. that we
neglect to stimulate our students
to review critically what we
know? Are we so concerned
with the present and the expedi-
ent that we disregard the seeds
that will blossom into the

scientific discoveries of the
future?

5) Do we share the view
stated by some to the effect that
all scientific discoveries have
been made and little remains to
be done or do we reason that we
live in an era full of scientific,
technical, and social challenges
that will lead to new levels of
i n t e I e ctual and scienti
achievemnent?

(Studenzts with opinzions onz
these topics should nza/{e them
lknown, in writing, to Gyftopou-

los or any other menmber of the
CEP; they evil! be listed in the
tlew catalog - Editor)
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REPR ESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of
Business will be on campus to discuss with interested
students the exceptional educational opportunity of
the Stanford MBA Program.

Appointments may be made through
The Office of Career Planning & Placement

The Stanford MBA program is a two-year general
management course of studies designed for highly
qualified men and women who have majored in
liberal arts, humnanities, science, or engineering, and
wish to develop management skills to meet the broad
responsibilities which will be required in both the
private and public sectors in the future.

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Stanford, California 94305

LLA. I ne or!gllnal wLuig- dagdlll-t :UMe VlIUdl dUllltybb11 tMl roru I1naI rorum last bunaay nignh on

SAE were upheld. "The State of the Union."
v:si"ailit:c, LC:tUV~lVU Lilt: UbSL, Wille rTl0O -liror uave u:een

photographed the historic occasion.

Red Cross o d Dgrve
oveember -- 9

Make appoirntments now
forms available at TCA

4th floor Student Center, X3-4885

G itopoeals anno aces
norw plaxs Gy CEP actexa



(The jfollowing is reprinted from The Tech October 28, 1964)
We were .talking to one of the delegates at the American

Wormen in Science and Engineering Symposium last week, a
freshman majoring in chemistry at a small Eastern college. When
asked the reason for her choice, she gave possibly the most honest,
and certainly the most refreshing, answer we have yet heard: her
chemistry professor is the nicest teacher on campus and his wife
lets this freshman use their kitchen. The girl claims no ambition to
be a chemist; but she'd like to work for one, or marry one.

This honesty is a delightful contrast to the majority of answers
given by college girls, science majors or otherwise. Most of them '
apparently feel obliged to give some higher goal in life than a
career as a housewife. Mention of the high marriage potential of
the Boston area seems to embarass them.

No man can fail to appreciate the contributions of a Madame
Curie; but few men fail to insist that a woman's place is in the
home. Not only is she particularly talented to manage the type of
personal problems that occur in the home; but also, a woman
outside the home, working as a professional equal.with men ceases
to be a woman.

MIT men have never ceased to wonder - and they are not atone
- lLow a woman can cling to her equality and her femininity at the
same time. How many times has a lab technician tripped over his
test tubes trying to open the door of the refrigeration room for
some female colleague, deliberately overladen in hopes of just such
service? How many millions of bacteria have been murdered by
contamination with nail polish?

So far the women have succeeded in their plot to have their
cake and eat it too. But there is still hope; perhaps a masculinist
mozement will arise.
The editorial reprinted above is an echo from a different era. At the

time it was originally published. official policies of the Institute were
anti-feminine, and bias against women was rampant but unrecognized
throughout our society.

A decade later, the bias is recognized, and the official policies have
been changed; they are not only non-discriminatory, they actually
encourage "affirmative action" on behalf of increasing the number of
qualified women on the job pool by having more female students, anW
hiring more women for academic and staff positions. There are more
women at MIT, more women employed and working outside the homei.
and 30%t of all households in America are now headed by women.

However, although the bias against women is now recognized, and steps
have been made to correct it, it is far from eliminated. For the rnost part
true equal opportunity is denied wornen in jobs, where they are given the_
least desirable in educl'altion where they are actively or passivel1
discouraged froIn going into vast areas of endeavor:; and in life. Where
manly are still encouraged to limit themniselves to the often narrow aLndc
demeaning roles of housewife and mother.

The attittldes that people form at MIT will help determine how long iL
will take for reality to catch tip with policy. If Inen treat the woman they
share their labs and classroomlIs with as fellow hum_1111an beings with similal
goals alid equivalenlt inltelligenlCe, it will be Lill important first Step.

The old editori al called for a1 LILIsCullillist mllovement. Instead, we "ot"

feminist movement, whlich, in its quest for equality. hls really becoile 
h1u1..1anilsi't 111m Ove m 11t.

And-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... ...
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The Tech endorses the following editorial statement being run in 22
college newspapers nationwide:

Constitutional government in the United States may have been
suspended at 8:00pri last Saturday night. Richard Nixon now rules by fiat
and force.He is no longer a legitimate leader.

With callous disregard for his oath of office and the intents of Congress
and the Juiciary, the President first refused to abide by a court order to
produce Watergate documents. His later turnaround defused the
immediate confrontation, but cannot obscure his repeated abuses of
power. He then forced the resignation of the Attorney General and fired
his Deputy and the Watergate Special Prosecutor when they refused to
condone his conduct,, Moreover, the President abolished the office of
Special Prosecutor and dispatched the FBI to seal off its records. These
decisive and unprecedented actions represent the tactics of a military
coup. They are anathema to a rational democratic polity.

Even before these steps were taken, public confidence in the Nixon
Administration's ability to govern was at one of its all-time lows. Now this
support will deteriorate still further. The mandate of 1972 has been
buried in a legacy of illegality, hypocrisy and deceit.

When elected officials violate the sacred trust placed in them by the
people, the Constitution provides means for them to be impeached and, if
convicted, removed from office. These procedures are very difficult to
implement and are seldom used. But if ours were a parliamentary system
of government, the Nixon Adminstration would have fallen months ago.

In the past, Mr. Nixon cloaks his actions in a veil of legality, but his
record as President bares his intentions to foresake rule by law. The
President must be impeached. No amount of legal double-talk or political
timidity can obscure this fact. The question of his past culpability is
almost moot. He is willing to maintain the Watergate cover-up at any cost.

There is real question whether the Congress and the Judiciary can force
Richard Nixon to deal with them within the confines of the law. But our
actions, for the moment, must be based on this premise. Members of the
academic community have a special responsibility. They must impress
upon Congressmen and other national leaders the gravity of the current
situation and their duties under the Constitution. Most importantly, they
must communicate the strength of their convictions to the public-at-large
and join with others in a nationwide struggle for the preservation of
democratic rule.

The methods of response are numerous. Now more than ever, we must
write our Congressmen. The balance of mail over the next few days will be
crucial. Massive public expression of dissent - no matter what form it
takes - is equally important.

The weeks ahead could represent either the redemption of American
democracy or the prologue to its collapse. We remain silent at our own
peril.

The events of the past week have certainly been a shock to a nation
already stunned by allegations of widespread corruption and the forced
resignation of a vice president who engaged in crimintal behavior even
While in office.

President Nixoh's actions in first refusing to tWin the Watergate tapes
and documents over to Judge John Sirica and thene bowing to public
opinion indicate the White House is not prepared to cooperate in the
administration of justice.

The decision to turn over the tapes was not made on the basis of legal
considerations. Rather, it was a decision made by a group of political
expedient presidential aides, who now claimed they "miscalcuclated"
IlUblic ouatcry whenl Mr. Nixon refused to comply with the court's orders
and later fire d special prosecutor Archibald Cox.

There inow appear to be adequate grounds for impeachment of the
President to belin. The decision to turn over the tapes to Judge Sirica
should not detract from the deception and obstruction of jstice that has
taken place thusfar.

limpeachinent is the onry mearis by which the Conzress can adequately
investigate all the allegations that have been made thusfar against
President Nixon. impeachmlent is a means of acCuLSillg an official of
wrongdoing, much. the same way anr indictment does. However. it is not
necessarily a determination of guilt. Guilt, or the lack therof, is for the
Senate to decide, as it sits as a jury in an impeachment trial.

A largc scale effort to initiate preceedings against Mr. Nixon should
begin now, before the Nation's memories of Watergate fade. Congressmen
should be persuaded by their constituents to support impeachment
proceedings and resullting trial before the Nixon Administration has
another chance to shock Lis wvith revelations of additional dairymen's
payoffs or neglect of the intent of Congress.
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others, though the conclusions I draw are
diametrically opposed to his. Like him
also, I have waited a long time to write
this letter, and for reasons similar to
those he states.

I find it difficult to discuss a topic
such as the Middle East with a m an like
Dr. Ozonoff, who claims to have come to
his conclusions and loyalties via an indis-
putable chain of logic. To SllChI persons,
the logic often ser-ves as a vehicle for
escaping the realities of the world around
us. And sitting comfortably in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts; surrounded by so
many who share his way of looking at the
world, it is very easy to make good such
an escape. I am sure Dr. Ozonoff has
heard my viewpoint many times, andi
they may seem irrational to him. FIine.
They are my feelings.

One does not, by the use of words
SUlCh as "aggressio n, ' racism," and
"genocide," create such situations, just as
one cannot change acts of terrorism into
"revolution" by semantics. If one wants a
real example of genocide, one may look
at World War 11 and the wanton slaugh-
ter of six million Jews by Nazisni. And
one can look tlhere for sufficient reason
why the State of Israel should exist. One
could also view a~ intended genocide tour
attemnpts by surrounding Arab nations to
"drive the Jews into the sea" (and it

wouldi be extreme naivete to aSSlum1e that
had the tide of the current hattle gone in
tavor of the Arabs. they wVouLld have
stopped at Israel's pre-1967 borders).
And it' one wishes to see repressive
government in its leality. one need only
look at any Arab govmrnment which now
rules in the Middle East. and see a mnarked
contrast to the democratic system in

Israel.
More Inlportantly. I havt'e a point to

inake with respect to Dr. Ozonoff's view
of his own alnti-Zionist Judaism. To those
who share his thllnkilg. this too will
sounLId1 naive, because hli,torica! lessons
don't go over very well with them. In the
1930's anrd 1Q4()'s, Hitler made no dis-
linctie a n]11(1111 pro-RepuLlNican, pro-Nazi,

inltermlltrried, assimilaled, Orthodox. Re-

form, oi- any other type of Jew. Indeed, it
ls unotrtUIrate beu tLue that for some
time to comle, to thC eveS Of nilch Of the
world, a Jew is a Jew, no matter how he
classifies himself. topefully, Dr. Ozonoff
won't lhave to learn that lesson the hard
way. He may only look at the fate of
Jews still re maining in Arab la nds (ramong
tho)st with whomil Ills loyalties lie) to see
hou miuch difference a Jew\'s loyalties
make in I raq, or lEgypt. or tor thialt
matters in MoScow.

It is easy to sit at onIe's desk in thl LIS
aIndi write wvords and ideas with-out ever

beillng touched by theilp. In ily domesti c

politics, I too lean to 1he left. But i urge

Dr. Ozonoff an1d others who often in-
CuLIUge III suCh liberties, to appreciate the

freedom to he able to withdraw from
real3ties while it lasts, t-,cseaLS Your Israel-i
hrothers who are fighting for their lives
and for;- the lives of their families do not
enIjOy SLIC1 IluXUry today. Les Klein G

Departmen of Architlec tre
(The /r o/lwing letterl ,t'a.s rC'c'eil ed .i0"7Z
the O .ftice oj Got. Frh'aelis 11'. Sargent 34

Ed.)
lDear b)tudents:

I want to extend greetings and best

wishes to all Of YOU for this acadIeIliC

year. It promises to be a challenging year,
both in higher educatio n and state
governmnent.

The state is openin, three new can-

pIuses this Vear, ir (Chariestown. in Rox-

biury, and the new UaLss ;.lnlpLIS in
Boston. This has Ilmade possible public

higher eCLI;ation1 for andI additional 700(

people.

I aml trCiemlendously encourlaged tha.t N~v
halve beeil atic to expandl tile state's
edttlCatioal facilities. for it is those of'
y'Ou on the C'amIpuLS Who have so often
providled the energicts. ilteas ,intd 1cacler-
Ihsip n)lzcessllr-3 to brl'ing,7 lubli]c aSttenIltionl

to Important issIes. .'valayf ot'xou in the
pa-~l have volunteered ftor ptlb~lc selvice
internships and !ndepcrident qtUdles iI

govcri-in erit. I hiope you wvill take adJi1l'-
tage of tlese programls, and tae an activ e
1t)le In dealing wvitll the, problems tatung

Massachusetts and the nillion.
We will need your help oil many

trOlits: student rightsnrid confidentalh itv.
thle develo-plmnt of reasounable drIg legIs-

;ltiOnl: cIonIsumer protection: Seller cLire
for the mentall, I11. I lihjve .iust appointed
.I new ('oiln1llissiOnler of ('Correctoinl an d
hle, and tile sLitat'ce tllth CcOIntinuing nlid
\Nlial task of reformIM-ling oLIr CO)rle ct ion

S'.'St *'111 I

T'lleSC a d I th e l (I,,st'h will seCtt' * VC1

,.ntcerted .11and cooI(fillmitcl CtOt5lk. tinl I

hope you will join us in those efforts.

Again, with best wishes for a good
year.

Francis W. Sargent
To the Editor:

Several people were good enough to
call my attention to a recent The Tech
article by Dr. David Ozonoff regarding
the Middle East crisis, an article which
quotes extensively from my book on
Israeli politics and society. The quotation
is used to support a position I reg;ard as
utterly fatuous, and, inlasI-Mtch as there
mlay still be one or two people who are
capahle of thinking about the Middle
East, anld not merely postUring. I feel
obliged to respond.

Ozonoff seeks to make three points, as
nearly as I can tell. First, hIe is opposed to
racisnm, and Zioni-iit is a racist doctrine.
Second, he is opposed to impe rialism, and
Israel supports imperialisn]. Third, he
stand(s firmnly with the "dispossessed mil-
lions of the new Palestinian Diaspora." I
(lo not doubt that lie diescribes his own
positions accurately. But the connections
between Zionism and racism, or between
isracl and imperialism, or between jLustice
anci the Palestinians, are rather more
complex that]i Ozonoff suggests. Zion-
ism. for example, rests centrally on the
notion that national self-determination Is
a doctrine available to Jews as well as to
others. Ozonoff's confuLsion derives fror
his characterizattion of Jews as a religion
or a race, neither of WhC hi is a sufficient-
ly. accurate rubric. Jews have historically
perceived themselves as Li People. and the
bergnnin, of wisdom with respect to the
Mididle l-ast is a recognition of the ctd'-
ficulIty which ensues frOn1 the claSh of

two groups Willh eqIually profound nailon-

alist aspirations. The thrust of my com-

ments on Israel's Arabs, \which Ozonoff
quotes, was tllat the situation is tragic.
and complicated. and confusing. Ozonoff
makes it SimplIC: jlStice lies wit h one side,
injustice with the other. Palestinians.
whose nationalism is of recent vintage,
are entitled to their aspirations, Jews are
not. 11 Ozonoff supposes tiaa! to Ine a
useful analysis, lie may. And he is correci
when he sayvs that "I (lo not think I 0il]
be misunderstood and labeled and Anti-
Semite."' On the contrary: He will be
very well-uLnderstood and so labeled.

Ozonoff's argument regarding Israel's
connection with imperialism is still more
fragile and tendentious. It is based on u
highly selective list of Israel's relations
·v;ith other nations, and on the 'act tliat
Is1rael is supported in certain right-wing
quarters in this country. Perhaps Ozonoff
is not aware that. despite Israel's trade

relations with SoL*th Africa, Israel has
steadfastly resisted the establishment of
fUli diplomatic relations at the ambas-
sadorial level with South Africa - a minor
point. to be sure. but one which reflects
far betief than Ozonoff's distorted exam-
ples the genuine ambiguities of life in. this
world, as distinguished urolm the world of
purist fantasy. By the same token, Israel
is - as Ozonof i'surely knows, but careful-
ly avoids telling - supported bv all

manners of people in this COunL try. includ-

ing socialists. the labor movement, and
other aon-right-wingers. Neither guilt n1or
innocence is well-established by such
endorsements.

While the Situation in the Middle East
iS terrifyingliy complex, its central aspect
is that Israel remains, in large iMasIure.
ready to accept the ]uationll dspirations
of the Palestinians so long, as the ealestini-
ais arce ready to reciprocate. wvhlich they
are niot andli haive not been. The crceative

(IIeStIO1 iS Is how the two can be reton-

tcled. aind nowv howv one can be i:rnposed
at the expense of the other. I oppose
those in Israel who ignore the validity of
Palestinian aspirations. hut as long as the
Palestinians insist on dismantlhng Israel.
on estblbhshlng themr hegernons'. on re-
fusing to the Jew rs the rights of national
self detirinatioln. Ily altg.ment.-, are use-
less. 1t Ozollotf can contain h is tIII, tl,, s.
lie migt I ind. ) t utsefudl t o t(Ixotr his
Celergy to hwlelillpin pers"uade tl<;,~e v.tolli
hie supports that that paslsiols ot Jews are
as deserving of r esI pect S .A, Ar ah I I I. S)al1s.
They are not less profotllld, they are not
less auLt hen'11tiC., ad [l 1(!r- the IlmoImellnt. tit
least. they' are st bstantially more benign.-

Leonird J. Fein
Profe'cssor of politics and Social Policy

Brl-andleis ljniverslitV

To thle ldilor:
I m" l tbl linl, t 11 ' 1 ollovn11", poeill

fo ( I 1) LI ') I i h' t I C n i l I 1I

I?'/: i,. I1 \\I,1- \V!' IetI it' Ir I I ' I sC1X '1 ~ I *c% lII

hours visiting the MIT campus and found
myself experiencing a great deal of ambiv-
alence - at a time the arts are receiving
less and Iess attention on the college
campus the sciences - particularly at M IT
appear to be enjoying flourishing support.
My poem, and its ideas, are representative
of many of us who teach those "extra-
neous frill" -
On Being Thirty-two One Fall Evening aLt

MIT. chromec. steel - a multibillion
dollar ode to our technocratic society A\n
international empire of engin;eers, scien-
tists and random poets.

IHard Rock primordlal screams ---
unintelligible sounds of passion -- de-
spair? Students, black coffee. beer and
discussion on obscure mathmaitical Cqua-

tions,
Desensit ized man, what have we

begot? Art. music, literature a ricliC-1ouS

bore'?
Blank faces absent of Drab clotilillng

lacking even a concern for the planned
dishevel.

Undergradluates talk of future mate-
rials. products -even ,vorldsThat vould
§tartle even the most Intelligent of men.

The sun is settin;,, discussion heightens
Music louder, lights brighter -- a deadly
we rious11ess prley ils.

Plavs about corruprt killngs, UntfaithflU
husbands. bored wives Seem hanall here
For men talk of' future world-s in whlich'
tei scien! "ist will bew ou r god.

Donald Sliandler, Ph.).
TFo he E'ditor:

The statclenetts of 1). 1). OzonotTf tlb:t
appeared on the editorial page of 7The
Tech-- on I1t) ()cOloer should not pass
witIout conllIllmmet, esp)ecluly by thOse
who are aICcscI(l therein ot "arroganl

abuse of power and authority," in solic-
iting funds for peacful purposes in Israel
from f`ellovw falculty lienlbers.

The principal point is that tlhere is

little evidence to supIport the first sen-
tenet of the last paragraph. which implies
that the Jewish mnajority has stood for
"racism, repression. and attempted geno-
cide." On the contrary. the niajority of
citizens of Jewish faith deplore the suffer-
ing on both sides. and wish for peace in
the Middile East and a satisfactory com-
promise for all concerned. Of course, one
can always find exceptions, and there
have been an unfortunate number of
hateful stateniants during the past few
weeks issued by, supporters of both sides
of the current conflict. The term "racist"
is :. pOOl one. File rlght and desire to be
uniqtte, different, and to preserve that
difference does not make one a racist. It
is one of the cornerstones of freedon alndl
self-worth. And the term "-enocilde that
Dr. Ozonoff uses in relation to the Jew is
utterly vulgaT, a profanity after the death
of six million in Eastern Europe. lThere is
certainly a qualititive difference between
a people's fighting to repel aln attacker

and a premeditated flagrant attempt at
the destruction of a race qua race.

To draw a parallel between the degree
of imperialism displayed by the larger
world powers and that of a country the
size of Mas'sachusetts and the popul!ation

of (Greater Boston seems to reflect shal-
low thinking on Ozonoff's part.

Similariy. Ozonoff's -guilt by associa-

tion" of those of us NVwlo give money for
peaceful purposes by namling Nixon and
Reago] as l~I-ae! supporters Is also rather

childish logic. Finally. the fact thlat
Ozono.f' foun d it necessary to ment!on to
the MIT community that he hinmself

"frough ]olng a, hAfc a gai nlst America's

invollelnent In the Victlenlln alr" Is' ISrele-
vent to the plurpose of Ils !otter aindc
should make the reader wxonder e\actly
wvhit wa's his purpo'se in ptublishilln the
Li rt I cle.

11 shelt, tile siltulioll IS h;mlril, h lack
and \(,hitc'. There a .11 mistakes' ht'll/]g

c()nIlinllttIcd 1)5 ilndivilduals iepr ,crs ilng
t}th sl"desol tile con'Cilet.
t3tll tO qt(l ())t Ollt cOlnt ext [ I C Sta 2;llC-

il-it {ro'mlll .1 book- "Pt)tliies I Israel" i s
l1OI11'C1]'.C tinles's it iS Ilsuxtap()ed agai.,,t

Ilhe soil-t of anli-.t-Scmil', I, ICttlIcm .,ltS thIl I
emenatC da1ly F'rom thie Soviet and Arat.b
pIt-'SS -- ()0nC Of tile LIthII)rs (,t this leCtlCr

has r-ecent1l witnessed anti-Semtitiln tirst
hand iln )tIh (Caire. Beir1u1t. anct M scd ow

and has a l]sC ) spent ,1onlc tillie i isiaiel.
OTne "-)tld h1aVe to he CeCdft. (Icnlm), iIlmJ

blnd tlo be g i t oie nlagiIC thl[lie dIllt i-
Scoilltlis tlf the Arab ntpd Sovielt golr!-
11 II t S ! S f c 11 s is I t j11 ()r l I dc r-() o -
Ilonlittde t )fI ti nllti-Ai,1) talteenliltS ()t
the 1SI'raeli , V(we'F' llllcn[t.

if I I l-'clwt .1-tar-jkns\
t~ ~~Po'c"M h- 'c

,\Sx(.)C I')[eto.>( })hx,'slcN

[t<,l',ii \lc! (;(>tt:.lehl

L eettes
To the Editor:

In the October 5th issue of The Tech,
I was quoted in the article of John

Wynne's discussion with the Women's
Forum as having: "cited rnathematics and

chemistry as two departments which now
employ no women on their faculty as full

professor." What I actually pointed out
was that there were no women assistant,
associate or full professors in those
cle partmerits.

To complete the picture, let me point
out that there are no women (assistant
through full) in the following courses:2,
, 5, 10, 12, 13, 18, 1 9, 22. In all of
these, except 5 and i 8, it is understand-
able if sad that two years of' "serious
search" have not resulted in an appoint-
nlent, since the percentage of women in

the fields froln which these departments
draw their faculty is less than one per
cent. In the cases of courses 5 and 18,
there are substantial numbners of women
clhemaists and mathemnaticians, a situation
whi,,h pilompted mly comments at the
Women's Forum. Thie nlttmbelr of Womllen
protiessois (assistant throLugh11 full) in the
other departments is in general creditable

compared to what might be expected.
Sixty-five percent of womnen profes-

sors {assistant throu,,h filll) are assistant
professors, whereas 22 percent of all
professors (assistant throLugh full) at MIT
| r' assist nt przofessors. This difference is
Utderstandable since SO many of tile
d 1ppoinlliten s to women are receent and
tlheLrcfore the current siteatlen is I gin-

ning rather, than a final result. Further-
m ore. in general it iS a very good hegin-

lill,' I elicve thlat this accom plistament is

in major part duC to the very posi ivc
posit IXO~iotlak en zy thie NM IT admi, .n istrat ion
,ln1d by m1,n11y dpl'artments' wvithl regard to
it Iifr 31 1a:t liv acit ionl.

Ve ra Kist ia kowsky.
Professor OF Physic's

(lo the Iditor:
\Is' wNife aind I lde"C Just seen OUr first

and p lll 1J)lVy Our llast - porinoraphlic
1 111ivie, "Le Sex Sho)p," and we find
oursel ves distl1rb td tly3 the effect s i I hi ch
SUch a movie could have on people's
hbh av ior.

Mlany individuals. knowingly or not.
tend to model their behavior on that of
slats1 in 1110viCS SuChI as this. Therein lies
thle danger. Al most every characler

111,1,eid throughout every Scene.

We know eot no convinclno evitdence
tlhat the por-nographic contellt of mlovies
like ths halve blalance of good or 111

tlltlence oa, those who see thein. Bllt
iithe-e is a grealt dleal of evide'nce that
smoking has a verny selious etffect not only

on .smokers thenlselves, but also on meanly
ol the people who unwillingly are forced
to breathe I leir exhalations.

Therefore we recommend that the
lollowin noltice be required to be
screened whenever movies of the type of
"Lc Sex Shop" are shown: "Ttle Sur-
, ,'Cl-General has icterinincd t/hat sm1ok'-
I/l,', is ]l ~ardlot ls to, IlIC /1caltl oj.'snoukers
all! t/heir lzei/lh-1ors.

David (Gordon Wilson
Exe(cCutive Director.

Act lon on SMoking and tHealth

'r1e1e to//loilzg i/s a copy 1J o / !Cttc'r Sent
to , t/l/etlic Dir.c'ior Ross Smith

d([/ ior)}
Dear Mr. S mit h:

I an a .S(ILlaSh I player. I al al so a
, o.oian. And now that I halve been

excluded by an arbitrary tactic front the
cLhurls at thre Pool. I woUld like to (a)
lohdre my complaint in the hope that yol'
\*111 heconhi sensitized to my lhapless
plight, and (b) to propose an alternattive
s()IluIloII to tle tolal excIlusion f e)inerttl
Tt-011n thet' Pool SqulaSh ('ourlits.

I will per'sonaill\ sewv I blindfol d lt'()
in\sef| (it you hdve a color preference.,
IIlcase let the know) aind i her''eby pmi{)lnls
t() taithfUlly wear the ind fold on illy
', throlu h tlhe milen ': lockel rooill to

-0.. In rmth ors. No problems, n,/di,.11d tl'all tile' CO)LIlt,0IitttII, 1
expen'se. allo (IsCri-iniatio lL. (You rcali/e,

however, that WC coUld clIt costs eVell

more, aftel all I atio:'! Oa, would0 o tile
tirck, too )!

lTo t tile .i.tot:
The airticle by David Ozon,)tf in tlhe

()c'tOlcr 1 6, ] (73, issueic of' The Tech calls
toi' Li respone]s. L.ike him. I vfil leave

hjlstol-ic1l C!,ills aInd coUIcttr-caiml; ,, (and
Is 1(~llht-}r\ --i)tl!][ rebuttIl ()oI hPiS lli:l) t()

II

I

iI
I-

.

r

Rosemarv MIaittick-
Departlmfent o< Urbani Studies

and Planning

UrtJ VIUdl dUI dtjibdlly tLH roru nall forum last bunaay nignt on

"The State of the Union."
IVIl,.' :a;llU ~'tIlt;I U uvt It~U L[IU UUStL VVJfiIL- 1"11010 ruloe r u ave preen LL A. I --Ol lla IlIl " d.dlll t

photographed the historic occasion. SAE were upheld.
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shIat akes Te rande Bou e D' $erent
By FOSTER HlIRSCH]

OUR men spend a weekend eating
themselves to death in a grim,
overdecorated mansion: the con-
ceit has the imprint of an alle-

gory by Buiuel, the echo of wild house
parties in Italian movies of a decade
ago, the teasing metaphysics of a "Last
Year at Marienbad." Four men tied to
a brotherhood pact that tests endurance
-the premise is also a kinky Continen-
tal variation on "Deliverance."

Mareo Ferreri's "The Grande Bouffe"
trips over prize-wizining foreign films of
the sixties, tickles us with memories
of Fellini and Resnais and Bufiuel, of
Antonioni and claustrophobic chamber
works by Bergman. But the movie's
greatest debt is not to the preceding
era's prestigious portraits of European
decadence but to the laws of the universe
-the ways of the world--as the porno
movie sees them. Ferreri's is a porn epic
in the grand manner, a mordant, chilling,
hilarious dirty movie that, for sheer
audacious lubricity, out-tangoes "Last
Tango in Paris" and almost gives the
devilish Miss Jones a run for her money.

Like "Last Tango," "The Grande Bouf-
fe" derives added shock value from the
presence of stars: it's not Linda Love-
lace, but respectable people like Mar-
cello Mastroianni and Ugo Tognazzi tak-

Morality aside, "The Grande Bouffe"
is a liberatingly funny pitch-black com-
edy. Ferreri assaults us. You're bound
to be caught off guard by the over-
heated outhouse humor, the bloated,
fetid atmosphere, the absorption with
vomit and excrement, the colossal dis-
respect for human anatomy. Like por-
nography, it turns us (whether we're
willing or not, and if we pay our porn-
movie price of $5 we certainly ought to
be willing) into voyeurs and accom-
plices. It appeals to our prurient curiosity
at the same time that it disdains erotic
indulgence. The movie tests our limits
of shockability: how much can you take,
Ferreri seems, combatively, to be asking.

His theme is the folly of moral anar-
chy, but Ferreri himself holds back: he

is a strict, even severe director who
allows not one arty shot or lyrical mo-
ment to intrude onto his bleak canvas.
Slowly, carefully, his film builds, snar-
ing us by its opposing tensions. Porn
brushed with intense moral vigilance,
the movie keeps turning on itself, prof-
fering and withdrawing erotic titillation,
discovering laughter and terror in the
retreat from social restraints.

One of the most tantalizing disso-
nances is the work of the superb actors,
who keep insinuating real pathos and
depth beneath the gaudy surfaces of
their dirty-cartoon-strip characters: one
lost, soulful look from Marcello, one
hurt glance from Andrea Ferreol (the
actress who plays, unforgettably, the
concupiscent schoolteacher who outlasts
them all), and the eaters who are bent
on turning themselves into trash become
momentarily sympathetic -real people
that we feel can still be "saved." Con-
vulsed by laughter that chokes, we're
depleted by movie's end, having been
through a cathartic, unlovely experience:
the org? as death-kit.

AIR f WX
C m SRE%

embarked on an orgy of tasting and
touching, they are powerless, imprisoned
rather than liberated by the spirit of
Dionysus.

*

There's no joy at Ferreri's table: their
passions and appetites spent the revel-
ers have no place to go. It's the presence
of melancholy and death in the face
of a sensational bacchanal that distin-
guishes Ferreri's feast of carrion from
its lowbrow.cousins. Characters in porn
mnovies are evaluated with regard to
their sexual prowess and their freedom
from guilt, and they are never more
than temporarily unhappy: more fre-
quent and more intense sex can solve
any passing malaise. But here, the pleas-
ures of the flesh are but harbingers of
the coffin, and Ferreri's pestilential
houseparty is, finally, a warning, an ex-
erplum, an inverse appreciation of bour-
geois restraint.

Porn people, those guiltless joy-seek-
ers, may inspirt our envy and ignite our
lascivious fantasies, wheras Ferreri's
party-makers have only our pity, and
our disgust. In porn, and in "advanced"
movies of the sixties such as "La Dolce
Vita>" say, or "L'Awentura," decadence
and dissipation are chic, inviting; the
·houseparty in "The Grande Bouffe" is
entirely without glamour. You'll remem-
ber in "La Dolce Vita" the character of
Paola the Innocent who represents the
possibility of a higher and finer life than
the one Marcello slips into. Here, Mar-
cello has no options-he's slunk, irre-
trievably, in a swamp of self-indulgence.

The movie entertains no visions of ro-
mnance or purity. The eaters have noth-
ing beautiful to look back on, having
left behind- in the world outside their
death-trap - crummy, undistinguished
lives. Stripped now of the final vestiges
of self-respect, they devote themselves
to total self-abasement. (And the women
who are their companions in degrada-
tion are in every way their moral equals.)

Adapting the audacious lawlessness of
the porn movie to his Swiftian demoli-
tion of untrammeled appetite, his para-
ble, as many critics have read it, of
the collapse of modern society, Ferreri
has arrived at a tantalizing blend: the
dirty movie with the heart of an impas-
sioned medieval moralist. The director
has the puritan's inevitable fascination
with sin and corruption: he's titillated
by what he shows us, but he's repelled,
too - and it's that moralistic disapprov-
al, that unconcealable sense of shock,
that separates his work, for all its sa-
lacious preoccupations, from that of the
true, unstricken pornographers.

ing the chance of their careers, letting
loose, talking dirty, abandoning them-
selves to the urges of the unleashed
libido.

Ferreri has set out with a fierce will
to challenge audience sensibility, and
his Rabelaisian romp establishes new
levels of rauchy foul taste in art
house-as distinct from 42nd Street-
porn movie fare. In manner and mat-
ter, Ferreri is working on a level that
the makers of "Deep Throat" could not
-and would not-aspire to, but his
movie's lifelines are &ecidedly porno-
graphic.

The first law of the true-blue porn
movie is the tyranny of the flesh: we
dont see the characters in "The Grande
Bouffe" otherwise occupied than at the
feast, their one obsessive, consuming
goal the constant satisfaction of the
senses. Locking themselves away from
the world in a mausoleum of a house
and shedding civilized restraints, Fer-
reri's cardboard figures are participants
in a porn-movie banquet, questers in
search of absolute freedom. At their
non-stop weekend orgy, food and sex
are available in unlimited supply, and
as with the Linda Lovelaces and Felicity
Splits of the blue-movie screen, too much
is not enough for these celebrants. Once

Andrea Ferreol and Philippe Noiret are participants in a weekend
orgy of food and sex in Marco Ferreri's film, "The Grande Bouffe"
"The movie tests our limits of shockability"
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Fromi a Prno Movie?

'Why should a star like Marcello
Mastroianni take the cehnce of his
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R eformation -- All Saint's Day
Ecumenical Service

****

Participants. The Rev's:
Stanley McNevin, R.C.,
John Crocker, Epis., and
Constance Paroey, Luth.
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By Mike McNamee
The recent events in the

Watergate and related scandals
have led to increasing demands,
both locally and nationwide,
that impeachment proceedings
he started to remove President
Nixon from office.

Several resolutions for im-
peachment were introduced in
the House of Representatives
earlier this week and were re-
ferred to the House Judiciary
('ommittee. According to the
Boston Globe, Nixon's decision
on Tuesday to release the con-
tested Watergate tapes to Judge
Sirica "took the heat but by no
means all the steam" out of the
Impeachment efforts.

Locally, a drive for the Presi-
dent's impeachment by Citizen
Participation in Polhtical Action
(CCPA), which was started be-
fore the current controversy,
corn tinued.

Tapes not a concern
"The tapes were not our

major concern," said Don Ross,
a spokesman for CCPA. "We
wt-re circulating impeachment
petitions before the current
tapes deal came up." Ross added
that the number of petitions
requested had risen.

Another CCPA spokesman

told The Tech, "We don't think
that the impeachment proceed-
ings should stop just because he
[Nixon] gave way on this one
point. We're going ahead because
Nixon did what he did under
pressure, and would have gone
on defying the law if pressure
hadn't been brought to bear."

CCPA's next project, accord-
ng to Ross, is a door-to-door
canvassing effort this weekend in
Cambridge, Arlington, Medord,
and Belmont, in an attempt to
get signatures on petitions that
will be sent to Rep. Thomas
"Tip" O'Neill, the House Major-
ity Leader and Representative
from this district. "O'Neill has a
lot of influence in the House,
and we'd like to send him as
many signatures as possible from
his constituents, recommending
impeachment," said Ross.

"Many people feel strongly
about this issue," Ross added,
"but haven't had a chance to
express themselves through a
petition or similar means. We'd
like to get out and get those
people to sign our petitions."

Amherst Editorial
Another organized drive for

impeachment is an editorial writ-
ten and sponsored by the Am-

(]'lease turn to page 9)

Byr Stephen Keith
Classes, projects, seminars,

field trips, and various other
exotica are already taking shape
for IAP '74.About 500 different
organized activities, plus many
more unofficial activities, will
mase up January's fourth annual
edition of Independent Activi-
ties Period.

After three years on a trial
basis, the faculty voted nearly
unanimously this year to make
IAP a permanent part of the
MIT calendar.

"tap is a time to do whatever
you want," says Joan Friebely, in
charge of publicity for lAP.
"For those who are new to 1AP,
it can be compared to a super-
market of activities, with some-
thing for everyone."

Students are encouraged to
take advantage of IAP, taking a
class, participating in a seminar,
exploring new areas of interest,
or organizing their own [AP of-
ferings.

To give the MIT community
an idea of what January 7-30,
1 974, will be like, help students
plan for lAP, and perhaps inspire
some new offerings, two IAP
Guides will be published
The first one will appear around

Thanksgiving. and the second
will come out in December.

Anyone interested in orga-
nizing an activity should contact
Friebely in 5-133 (phone
x3-2697) to get his offering pub-
licized in the Guides.

The provost's office has made
$10,000 available to help fund
projects. Applications for funds
are welcome before November 1
in Chuck Barringer's office,
room 1-206. Since money for
projects is limited, most projects
may only receive partial funding
to help with special needs.

[AP activities span all kinds
of interests, guaranteeing some-
thing for everyone. Sample of-
ferings from lAP '73 included:
glass-blowing; black holes; field
trips to New York, Paris, and
Central America; oceanography;
urban studies: writing: how to
get loans from the Government;
spectrophotometry; radiation;
and ecology workshops.

VRP O s Beetter

is &toro/i~$$
Interested in more.comfortable, longer.
wearing contact lenses? Then you should
look into our new "Wet I.ens." Or if you
want, your present lenses can be "tt-
processed."
Call or visit 'us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sur-
screen" U.V.C. Pensas No obligation.
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77P S9 SGt

-42192
154 !.~19,D,. St., saftum M4.1123

c~CLa tctie Typing
'Geivice

Dissertations
Term Papers

Theses
Resumes

Nuts & Screws By Fred Hutchison 755 Boylston St., Room 711
Boston, Mlass.

opp. Lord & Taylor's

(617) 266-7848
HE SURE KINOZ5
FOOTBALL f!
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IAuto-torium, Inc.
412 Green St.

Cambridge
661-1 866

Mvon-Fr I
8anr.-6prm

Behind the
Central Square

YMCA
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classified
advert isng

HELP WANTED. Several MIT
students wanted for part time
vork, during weekdays at what-
aver times convenient for you.
Delivery of brochures to all MIT
offices. $2.25 per hour. Contact
Vernon Bahr at Heritage Travel
Inc Telephone 491-0050 (or
MIT extension 3-7964)b.

APARTMENT_ Seek quiet
:ouple for sunny, high-cei!inged
ipartment overlooking Bunker
-ill Monument. 8 minutes from
'/IIT. Congenial landlord. $220
nonth. 242-1712, 266-1243 or
>4 2-0 1 68

STUTTERERS
seeded for Federally funded re-
;earch program. Age 16-50. Sub-
ects will be paid. Contact: Anne
\ewman, Psychology Dept.,
Northeastern University,
137-3077. Mon-Fri 9-5.

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's. Ail new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
maJor brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 891-6871.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph. Ds

FULL TIME
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston)

PUNT! PUNT!
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ALL :FORE JUST ----'n 

LEV ISo LE EoWRANG L E R

[

The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Phillips St.,

invites the Jewish
Orthodox Services.
FR I DAY: Sundown

followed by

Beacon Hill, Boston
students to our Traditional

SABBATH: 9 am
a delicious Kiddush

This Offer Supersedes All Other AdvertAising

Emersons Ltd 1973

LLA. 1 no orlglInai IlUIIIItN Ugd'iit l-rt:e VlUdl duurtbSlly tLFit rareU ni-iZ1 Iorum last bunaay nignh on

SAE were upheld. "The State of the Union."
IVlalla t.ct, iL;u:;l:t.U Lilt! UUSL, WIIe r-r10rT0 ruiror uave ureen
photographed the historic occasion.

Loc I groups cI In~dg',Boca l, /twrf~uiD$ 2!3r I~eaiv~nfg C,,Tninzg e ortsf strt,a - . lp rp p a GA 

impeac:mamaet petitions

We Deliver 
I {)% Discount to

MIT Students
on pizza purchased on prenzises

Open till 2 a. m. Weekdays
3 a.m. Weekeznds

ROYAL PIZZA
450 Mass. Ave,

Ph. 491-7293

MN IGK BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

JRSEES

Qan P4 v 0n-~au

4ur~plefi
433 WASS AVE

Central Square
Crb 6dd,

Gash Purchases Only

b W2:T:ER~ aE$~~ a^2 _ {

FRAMINGHAM, MASS ........ 879-5102
1280 Worcester Rd. {Rt. 9)

PEABODY, MASS. Rts. & 28 N. 535-0570
NEITON,I MASS .............. 965-3530

1114 Beacon SI. at 4 Corners

LAWREN CE, MASS........... 687-1191-
75 Winthrop Ave. {Rt. 114)

E, PROVIDENCE, R.1 ........... 434-66160
1940 Pawtucket Ave. {Rt. 44 & 114A)

.Not Good with Any Other Promotion
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AUDIO SPEAKERS EMTIRTAHMBYENT

Li 'I. z Ic __

.1mS ' [ - t t | | ' av f lt§-2_l E tM [ .

i BSR6AX AR BMlI REFRIGERAORS 
far more quality than the 310 or 510 C o rn e in a n d Low price, quality We're one of the few places with
everyone else offers listen to the fabu- speakers with inventory of the 2 cu. ft. MINI-REFRIG- 
.K- H55 3 lous AR-8's, the complete 5 yr. ERATORS and the 25 cu. ft. Maxi-Re-
superheterodyne AM/eFM stereo R o c k - N - Roll warranty and frigerators; stocking Amana, GE, Gibson,

speakers. over-counter ex- Indesit, Olympic, Philco, Lanz, Westing-
FISHERt~ XP56nyo,29change. house, Kelvinator, and Whirlpool.

8"' woofers, 3V2" tweeters Plus ADC, Altec, Dynaco, Empire, Fisher,
2[0~ ~ ~ STERE¢- a T~tR RCJanzsen, EMI, KLH, Marantz. WE ALSO OFFER

WHOLESALE PRICES ONK,~:..:! VISIT OURCE $,289 00 CALCULATORS
VISIT OUJR SOUND ROOM RAMOS Bomar and Casio

Admiral, UPana- Admiral, Akai, Altec, Ampex, D RYERS sonic, Philco, WERSDE
BSR, Concord, Dorcorder, Dual Dynaco, Sony, and Zenith. RANGES, DISHWASHERS
Electrophonic, Empire, Fisher, Garard, AIR-CONDITIONERS, FREEZERS
Harmon Kardon, KLH, Koss, Kraco, F
Marantz, Miida, Musonic, Nikko, Pana- FUCLOSEDECICU &VEO

!7422I FUONTURES CRPET-~(;~ sonic, Pickering, Pioneer, Pickering, CL SE . & V E O' DW W N ETV' E ARS TREST
Cha Li WED, THU.S: 9-9

:i!:t: ' I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- :;-~ .'1~SAT:9-2

INCORPORATED ¢ D" 
:~

2nd Floor
280 Friend Street, Bos-on -

STL DEMT OR FACULTY L D.

I took their opponents in two sity status by the spring of' 74.

·r�n�d� �5

U:71-741 I I'll - I
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To find out about IBM and let us find out about you, sign up
for an interview at the Placement Office or write to:
Mr. E.L. Brewington, College Relations Manager, IBM.1 Corporation,
Old Orchard Road, Armonk, New York 10504. 2 g

An equal opportunity employer
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as an example of the type of
merchandise to which the Coop
is moving.

According to Davis' assistant
Louise Lawrie, there were many
problems in refund check distri-
bution this year. "It wasn't just
MIT checks going to Harvard;
many Harvard checks went to
MIT too," she stated.

Several plans for reducing the
problem in future years are
under consideration. Mailing of
all checks is being considered
but the problem of theft poses a
major stumbling block? accord-
ing to Lawrie.

Coop was lower than any store
on 35 items, the same on 20,
and higher in the range of four
to eight cents on ten items.

"That's not the whole story,
though," contended Litwin.
'"There are many items on which
we are not competitive because
no one else carries them."

He explained that in recent
years, the Coop has initiated a
new policy of looking for
"well-made, quality merchandise
in the medium to lower price
range." He cited a recent sale of
surplus government rain jackets

{Con tinued f'oin page 1)
volleyball, and Panasonic prices
were met. The Sony price
quoted in the article was drop-
ped $10, but the Coop will not
meet the discount store price
quoted.

Litwin pointed out that while
the 200,000 items that the Coop
stocks cannot possibly be
shopped in other stores, the 65
fastest selling toiletry items
(toothpaste, mouthwash, razors)
are checked in Harvard and
Central Square stores.

Last month, he reported, the

(Continued from page 7)
herst Student, a student news-
paperat Amherst College This
editorial (see page 4) has been
distributed to over 120 college
newspapers, in an effort to pro-
duce "one national statement of
student sentiment."

Spokesmen for the Student
told The Tech that 22 college
newspapers have endorsed the

- editorial,'-ranging from the Yale
Daily News to the Iowa State
Daily. "

An editor of the Student told
i The Tech "The editorial hasn't

been endorsed by any Deep
South papers, or by papers on
the West Coast. We think that it
will eventually have a combined
circulation, from all the papers
it's published in, of approxi-
mately one million."

The Student plans to collect a
list of newspapers that endorse
the editorial, and send a copy of
the list and the editorial, with a
covering letter, to each members
of Congress. Editors of the Stu-
dent also stated that they hoped
to get nationwide publicity for
the editorial.

sguI¢rex FeelhP$ vua Von Ra ear
For Free LlteratLire Write. Stiperex Ele-tronlcs Corp. Dept. FD, i51 Ludlow St., Yonkers, N.Y. 10705.

In Canada;. Slipenor Electronics, Inc., Montreal

And we can offer outstanding career
opportunities in Engineering, Programming or Marketing.

We will be interwiewing at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology on October 30.

i IVILI\IUtUwCU, IMVu ue DLusmlt~i tL, vrlllmu rmoUmO U-aior uave !ureen LLA. 1 no orllunal i ull-llg [l,dll3t
photographed the historic occasion. SAE were upheld.

I

rUTe vlual auuubslgly LfUle -ouru riaci rorum last bunaay nignlt oR
"The State of the Union."

a Ed7 pa 

With Superex Stereophones, it's
being there. Maybe better. Because

you feel every pick on the guitar, and get
jto pick out your own seat. To sit right under
the drunms, simply turn up the bass, and adjust
the vol ume to land in the row of your choice.

The Superex PRO-B Vi will carry you
there. It has a woofer and tweeter in each
earcup, plusa full crossover network, so
you don't miss a note.
The sound is abso-
lutely authentic.

Comfortabie
-- eR-Form ear cush- ;,
ions let you be there ,
lying down. A 15 foot
coil cord lets you be
there, dancing in
the aisles.

For $60.00, we'l;
give you the PRO-B VI
and a two year guaran-
tee. Intermissions, and
refresh ments are left F0-V
up to you. .e-" sugg. Retai
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For the session starting Fall, 1974,
the European Medical Students
Placement Service, Enc. will assist
qualified American students in
gaining admission -r recognized
overseas medical schools.

And that's just the beginnip
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, the course
is given in the country where the stu-
dent will attend medical school.

In addition, the European Medical
Students Placement Service provides
students with a 12 week i,;tensive
cultural orientation course, with Amer-
ican students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.

Forapplication andfurther
information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234gs= = = ,:.%~6
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and listens for the sounds of
love. Men like the Paulists
rekindle our spirits and their
love for Him includes and
embraces all of us.

Every Paulist is a mission-
ary. Whether he is in the pulpit
or the parish house, on campus
or in ghettos . . . whether he
communicates with the spoken
word or the printed word, the
Paulist is talking about what
concerns him most: the love of
Christ for all people.
If you are looking for
answers, talk to us. Together
we may find them. For more
information about the Paulist
priesthood, send for THE
PAULIST PAPERS-an exciting
new kit of articles, posters
and recordings about
America's first religious
community.
Write to:
Father Donald C. Campbell,
Room 102

41W es5Ne o.Y1ri 1
415 West 5ftha t., News Yoik,N. Y.1W$19

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ,
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The game also marked the
return of Frieder Krups '77 to
the front line after a week-long
absence due to a leg injury.

MIT scored once in each half
on goals by Lamnpros Fatsis '77,
his first of the year. The
first goal was assisted by wing
Gus Arboleda '74, his second
assist this year.

On Tuesday, MIT climbed
back over .500 and evened their
GBL record at 1-1 by dereating
Boston College 1-0 at Briggs
Field.

Shin Yoshida scored Tech's
only goal ten minutes into the
first half on a penalty kick that
was called after BC forward
Gene Boss was ejected from the
gamne for kicking Yoshida. It was
Yoshida's fifth goal of the year
and MIT's tenth.

The game was played more
offensive-mindedly than normal
by both teams, as MIT and BC
combined for a season-high 45
shots on goal.

The Engineers' defense with-
stood the BC offensive pressure
very well in picking up their
fourth shutout of the year. All
of the starters played well, as
well as the unheralded MIT subs,
or "splinter squad" who, in ad-
dition to keeping the starters
well-rested, played an important
part in the win.

The Tech squad faces a very
difficult week, with two games
against sectionally-ranked teams
upcoming. MIT plays at Spring-
field tonight at 7:30, before
returning home Tuesday to play
a crucial Greater Boston League
game against Tufts at 2:00, a
must win if the Engineers are to
have any chance for the GBL
title.

By Glenn Brownstein
MIT ran its soccer record t,

4-3-1 with victories over Lowell
Tech and Boston College last
week following a disappointing
2-1 loss to Brandeis on October
17.

In the first half against
Brandeis, MIT played very slop-
py soccer with virtually no ag-
gressiveness. Even MIT's defense,
the best in several years, lapsed
seriously in allowing Brandeis
two goals in the first ten min-
utes.

The second half was clearly
dominated by MIT, as the Engi-
neers outshot Brandeis 14-4, and
outplayed them in every respect.
Unfortunately, MIT was able to
score only once, at 76:00 on a
shot by Shin Yoshida '76 after a
good cross by Greg Hunter '76.
As a result, MIT dropped their
opening Greater Boston League
gamne to one of the weaker teams
in the circuit.

The Engineers recovered to
handily defeat Lowell Tech, 2-0,
at Lowell on Saturday. MIrT ex-
hibited the type of play that had
led to earlier wins over Trinity
and WPI, as well as the two 1-0
losses to H arvard and
Mid dlebury.

The defense was spearheaded
by Captain Mark Abkowitz '74,
who was always in the right
place to stop Lowell's drives.
Both of MIT's fullbacks, Neal
Dowling '74 and Ray Marotta
'75, had excellent gamres as well.

Simple,
straight-forward,

classic -out of step
with todaCy's

throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan

or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen

you may use the
rest of your life.

A lot of people in Boston
have given up on theatre down-
town. They've been burned too
many times by slick packages
geared to the expense account
crowd. Or by pre-Broadway
turkeys.

We're trying to do something
about that situation: we be-
lieve that good theatre can be
fun without being trivial; and
we're making it easy to get
tickets.

The Plays.
From November 5-10 Harold

Prince will direct Friedrich
Duerrenmatt's black comedy,
THE VISIT. It's about a fabu-
lously rich woman who returns
to her home town to take re-
venge on the lover who drove
her away in shame.

Then, from November 12-17
we'll follow with Stephen
Porter's production of CHEMIN
DE FER by Georges Feddeau, the
man who made bedroom farce le-
gitimate. It was Ionesco who
called Feydeau's plays "com-
plicated little machines for
producing comedy."

Rachel Roberts and John
IHTcMartin star in both pro-
ductions, which will play at
the Shubert Theatre, 265
Tremont Street(at the Boylston
subway stop). Performances
are at 7:30 Monday to Satur-
day, with matinees Thursday
and Saturdav at 2:00.

RFemote Box Offices.
To save you the trip down-

town to get tickets, we've
set up three remote box of-
fices in cooperation with
B. U., Harvard and Brandeis.
Their addresses and phone
nuabers are listed below.

At these special box of-
fices we'll sell you a re-
served orchestra seat for
$4.95 or a reserved mezza-
nine seat for $3.00. These
rates are 30-70% lower than
regular box office prices.
You don't have to be a stu-
dent to qualify for these
rates, just buy your tickets
at the remote locations.
(They're not available down-
town at the Shubert.)

Two Ways to Get Tickets.
Phone reservations. Call

the remote box office nearest
you. You'll have to pick up
your tickets 48 hours before
the show.

Student rush. If you want
to take your chances, come
to the Shubert (not the remote
box offices) 1/2 hour before
the performance you want and
get whatever remains for $3.00.
You wtill need a student I.D.
here.

And we don't care what you
wear to the theatre; we just
care that vou come.

or write,
EUROPEAN MEDICAL
Students Placement Service,
170 Old Country Road
MRineola, N.Y. 11501

Waltham
Spingold Theatre
Brandeis University
(10 - 5 p.m.)

894-4343

Inc.

"-Zyma g j took their opponents in two sit,,, status by the spring of '74.

Why study for the priesthood?
Why be part of a dying institu-
tion? Why commit yourself to
celibacy? Indeed, why get
closer to misery in a world that
is already miserable enough?

There aren't any easy
answers to these questions-
even for a Paulist. But he knows
that today's world desperately
needs people who are commit-
ted to ideals and beliefs. In our
search for peace of mind and
country, happiness, love and
brotherhood, we are really
seeking meaning-a reason
for being.

The Paulist doesn't feel the
world is dying; he rejoices in
the signs of hope around him

1,

^ me~~"b~2~W~ oG takes ae

�) 13

Boston
Boston University
855 Conmmonwealth Avre.
Room 252 (9 - 5 p.m.)

353-3339

Cambridge
Loeb Drama Center
64 Brattle Street
(12 - 6 p.m.j
864-2630
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By Mark Webster
The Black Student Unior

intranural football team broke
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's string o:
33 straight A League games
without a loss with a i 3-1 
victory on Sunday. BSU's vic-
tory brought them into a three
\way tie for first place with SAE
and Lanida Chi Alpha. All three
teatls have 3-1 records.

Trailing 12-6 with less than
lhalf of the fourth period re-
inaining, BSU took an SAE punt
and moved to tlkirr own thirty
yard line. From there three
straight pass-, interference penal-
ties againSt SAE moved the ball
to the SAL 15 yard line. A
diving pass reception by Johndel
Brown '75 gave BSU a first and
goal at the five. The SAE
Ldefense stifflenedC( to stop three
straight pass plays before BSU
quarterback Eli BrewerG rolled
to his right and squeezed into
the corner of the end zone for
the tying points. Mike ltartwell
G mnade a clutch catch of a pass
over the middle for the extra
point and a 13-12 BSU lead.
SAE got the ball twice more, but
intercelptions stopped both op-
portunities, and BSU held on for
a one point victory

The SAL victory skein which
dlated hack to 1 966, and in-
eluded 6 consecutive pelrfect
sealSons, seemned safe in the early
going, as SAE scored on their
tlrst play fronm scrimmage.
Quarterback Ken Welsshaar '72
hit Rich Hartman '74 with a 50
yard TD pass. But the SAE
ATffense was hampered hy penal-

John Oliver, Director
First rehearsal: Oct. 31, 1973
7:30pm at Boston University

Sleeper Auditorium
College of Basic Studies
Commonwealth Avenue

OPENINGS IN ALL SECTIONS

RFehearsals Wed. evenings at 7:30

Audition schedule to be announced
at first rehearsal 

Performances in Boston and a,
Tanglewood In 1973-74 season
include conductors-

Seiji Ozawa
Carlo Maria Giulini
Eugene Ormandy

works to be performed include:

Rossini Stabat Mate, with Giulini
Tcha!kovsky Eugln Onegin with Oz
Schonbprg Gurrelieder with Ozawa

MIT's varsity and freshman
sailing teams saw considerable
action over the long weekend as
they participated in a total of
five regattas.

On Saturday the Tech men's
varsity placed fourth of seven-
teen schools in the MIT Open
Invitational Regatta. Kevin Sul-
livan '74 sailed in A-Division,
with Chuck Johnson '76 crew-
ing, while Rob Parker '75 and
Larry Dubois '76 alternated in B
with Nina Gelband '77 as crew.
The competition was tough
throughout the regatta, as
several schools entered their top
skipper pairings.

The results of the regatta
were: Tufts 39, Rhode Island
45, Northeastern 77, MIT 88,
Yale 96, Amherst 97, Boston
University 135, Coast Guard
148, Maine Maritime Acadenmy
169, Bowdoin 170, Babson 171,
New Hampshire 183, Boston
State 187, Maine at Orono 187,
Boston College 207, University
of Massachusetts 262, and
Provldcnce 218. '

ties, and BSU came back to tie
midway through the second
quarter when halfback Ron
Parker '73 broke lose on a well
executed reverse and outran the
SAE defense for a 60 yard TD.

SAE then put together the
only sustained drive of the
afternoon, moving from their
own thrity to the BSU five.
Wiesshaar capped the drive with
another scoring toss to Hartnian
to give SAE the lead 12-6 at the
half, and set the stage for the
final] touchdown.

The playoffts to determine
this year's chalmpionship get
urnderway at noon on Sunday.
with BSU playing L(CA. Thil
winner of that gallle will play
SAE the following Saturday for
the trophy. Spectators are In-
vited to) come out to the RugL-by
field and watcli these thiee
tea ns vie for the chmle pionship.

The men's varsity squad won
a three-crew team race regatta at
the Coast Guard Academy on
Sunday as they warmed up for
the New England Three-Crew
Championships to be held this
weekend. The Tech sailors tied
with Brown with identical 4-2
records, but won on the basis of
fewer total points for the six
races. Walter Frank '74, George
Todd '76, and Randy Young '74
represented MIT, with Guy Con-
solmagno '74, Nina Gelband '77,
and Barbara Bell '77. respec-
tively, as crew.

Results of the regatta were:
MIT 4-2, Brown 4-2, Tufts 3-3,
and Coast Guard 1-5.

MIT's varsity women's team
placed thrid of ten schools on
Saturday and Sunday in the
Victori:n Coffee Urn Regatta at
Radcliffe. The host team won
the event by one point over

Boston University. Shelley Bern-
stein '74, with Joan Pendleton
'76 crewing, sailed in A-Division,
while Mary Anne Bradford '74
and Ellen Schmidt '77 co-
skippered in B.

The Hoyt Trophy Regatta
was sailed at MIT on Monday,
and was won by the University
of Rhode Island, with the
Engineers placing third. Steve
Cucchiaro '74, with Dubois
crewing, took low-point honors
for the regatta, while Chuck
Tu,;ker '75 and Paul Erb '76
alternated in B, with Bill Rizzi
'76 as crew.

The results of the regatta
were: Rhode Island 60, Brown
60, MIT 74, Northeastern 78,
Boston University 79, Tufts 101,
Harvard 102, Coast Guard 103,
Bowdoin 114, and Boston Col-
lege 124.

On Sunday the MIT t'reshmnan
team placed fifth of twelve
schools in an invitational at MIT.
Yale won the event, followed by.
Dartmouth, Tufts. Coast Guard,
and MIT, Bill Fritch sailed in
A-Division with crew Jesse Abra-
hamn, and Dave Fish, with Dan
Wolk as crew, skippered in B.

The New England Team
Racing Championships will high-

I-e twIM CYCLING 

This fall's intramural
cycling event will be of a rally
type, out to Wellesley and
back. There will be no divi-
sions in this event, since cy-
cling skills and iuck are what
Count. Both individual and
teamn entries (3 in a team) will
he accepted.

Registration for thle rally
will be at 9 :30am on Sunday.
Novemller 4, in front of
Kresge. At 10:00am there
will he a general description
of conditions of th01e course.
rules. and scoring. At this
t ie. any final questions
shotild ble asked.

light this weekend's regatta
schedule, with Fowle Trophy
(four-crew) being held at MIT
and the Staake Trophy (three-
crew) slated for Coast Guard.
MIT won both events last year
and is looking to defend its
titles.

The women's squad will coin-
pete in the Captain's Cup regatta
at Jackson on Saturday and the
President's Trophy at Boston
University on Sunday. The Tech
freshman team will sail in a
dinghy invitational at Tufts.

, "Magnificent mind-blowing
play" -

g Carolyn Clay, Boston Phoenix

"The 'IN' loony-bin to visit"-
Arthur Friedman, Real Paper
SAVE MONEY: STUDENT
DISCOUNT! STUDENT RUSH

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76 WARRENTON ST.

423 1767

MISSES' AND JUNIORS'
SPORTSWEAR

Long Sleeve Batik
Shirts ...................................4.99
Famous Manufacturers'
Sleepware .................... 1.0-2.99
India Imported
Dresses ................................. 5.99
Assorted Fall
Sweaters .............................. 4.99

MEN'S BOUTIQUE
CLOTHING

Assorted Sweaters
and Vests ............................ 5.00
B.V.D. Pocket
Tee-Shirts ........................... 99¢
I rreg. Cotton
Shirts .................................. 2.99

Art Prints & Posters

Assorted Paperback Books

Directed by MARTIN SCORSESE

;: 536n287 
HEAR THE PRUl CENIERI

Pop & Ciassical Records

This is only a partial listing

ALL SALES FINAL!

VItiMallitc, Itt.-uvtVu L[re UUSt, Wvrllme rro10o callor uave ureen
)hotographed the historic occasion.

LLA. i nc original Ulllg, daLlllstL

SAE were upheld.
UOl[t ViUdl dUUItSbbrly titI rorU raii rorum iast bunaay nignT on
"The State of the Union."

j~i r(a 2B- :(MI Bcr tug re - cl aeu

IC~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ , 

J

rl,

61) 93

- o-way tie
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By Mike Mclamee
anal David Katz

Even the near-perfect rowing
conditions, that prevailed last
S-unday did little to help MIT
crews in a disappointiln- Head of
the Charles Regatta. Finishing
se(,ond to Harvard for the
second year in a row In the Paul1
Revere Trophy competition for
total poinats most of the Teech
crews (lid not do as wxell as was
expectedl.

One of the brightest spots In
the day's racllg, was the second
place fimlsh of the Varsity Light-
weight Eight to Princeton, the
winnler of the 19-73 Eastemn
Sprints. Seeded second (based
on last year's Head peyfor-
mance), the Tech crew's time
over the three-mnile course was
one-tenth of a second slower
than the Princeton time of
16:37.2. T-be light JV's also firi-
isned welt, placing eighth a.-
rnong the 25 crews in the event.

The only other varsity light-
weight entry, a four. finished
! 8th amo n 2 1 lightweight
fours, 2:20 behind the winning
Cambridge College Boat Club
crew.

H eavies

The varsity heavy squad,
broken down into two Elite
Fours, an intermediate Eight,
and two Intermediate Fours, did
not fare well in competition
The Elite Foursl stroked by
sophomores Peter Beaman and
Craig Christensen, finished 8th
and 22th respectively; the 1 7
boat event was won by the
third-seeded Harvard bount.

The Tech Intermedialte Eight
placed 16th in a field of over
forty boats, 36 seconds behind
the winn,-ng crew frorn Coast
Guard. A broken rigger after 13/h
miles cost one of the Inter-
mediate Fo~urs quite a bit of
time; they sank fromn the top
fivhe or ton dlown to 33rd out, of
the 34 crews. The other
Intermediate Four placed 18th
as the race was won byv another
Ha rva rd cre vw.

Graduate student rowing was
stron- enOLIP-1 to field anr Elite
E igh tand an Intermediate Four

in the Head this year, but these
crews also failed to meet exspec-
tations. In o~ne of the days most
bizarre incidents. the MNIT grad
eighlt. favored to place wvell in
the Elite Eigh-t, wvas struck in a
series of collisiolls try shells firom
Penn an d Vesper Boat Club,
leaving little physical damiage
hut pLuttin1 INUlT in last place.

According to observers, Pelnn
tried to patss, the MIT crew on
the outside of the sweeping
curve that leads to the Elliot
Bridge near the end of the
course, just ats the boat from
Vesper t ried to) pass on the
inside. Oars clashed, and all
three broats were forced to stop

rowing; MIT-s rudder was dam-
aged, and the boat ran into the
bridge. The Tech crew did finish
the race, but in last place. as the
event was won for the second
straig ht year by Wisconsin. The
grad's intermediate Four placed
10Oth.

Varsity Heavy Coach. Peter
Holland attributed his team1's
hoin-~ll to a variety of- factors.

The tea-in was not settled in its
final boatings until less than a
wveek before the event, which
Holland later said ''probably
hurt the squadl." He also added
that the use of the sophomore
strokes '"didn't work out as
well as I hopedi."

F rosh
MIT freshinen, all of whom

rowed in the Junior Eights, were
among the best finishers of the
day from Pierce Boat Ho~use.
The first frosh heavies placed
sixth in the field oif 22, roughly
30 seconds behind the winning
Phillips Academy crew. The
second frosh heavy eight placed
l 3th; the two freshman light-
weighlt eights finished 1 5th and
17th with only I12 seconds
between them.

Women and Faculty
The MIT women's crewJ en-

tering their f irst frill year of
varsity com1petition, entered two
eight s -in the Women's Elghis
event. The boats finislhed 1 2th
arid ' 1st out of t he 27 boat
field. Radcliffe u~pset favored
Vesper BC to) -win the event.

Female sculler Gail Pierson, a
member of the teaching staff of
Course i 4¢ won the Women's
Singles event for the third
straight year- Pierson has long
been an advocate of fernale
rowing-4 and was the first woanto
to row in thle Head when she
entered the Novice Singles in
1 969.

Frosh ii-htweveiht coach John
Mlfaarkey joined three other
members of tile Naltiontal Ligh~t-
weignit tearn to win the Lig~ht-
weci-ht Fours with a timne of
17.46-6. Other faculty who
rowed In the Head included
Professor of Mathematics HIart-
ley Rogers, e x-Chairinan. of the
faculty, whlo finished I 2th i;] the
Veteran Singles, and Prof. Wil-
lham Brace '46, who placed third
in t he Intermedi ate Lilght aseight
SiriLdes;

Photots by Dave Green
arch Dai e Kartz
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Lightweight coach Bill Miller, who finlished sixth in the Elite Singles
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